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Abstract. Several modeling concepts borrowed from control theory are employed to develop an algebraic and 
ordinary differential equations model for the dynamics of unsteady coal dust flame acceleration in a con- 
stant area duct closed at one end, e.g., in a coal mine tunnel. We are particularly concerned with modeling 
the feedback mechanisms which cause a coal dust flame to accelerate, leading to detonation. Previous experi- 
mental studies have been conducted on both coal dust flame propagation and on individual coal particle corn- 
burtion. Based on the results. a physical model is proposed in which coal dust flame acceleration is 
entirely controlled. in a feedback fashion, by volatiler emission and their reaction. A control system model 
Is developed that employs five well-stirred reactor subsystems with three feedback interaction mechanisms. 
The model consists of a leading shock wave. followed by a variable length volatiles emission region ahead of 
the flame, a fixed length burning region inmediately behind the flw front, and a variable length exhaust 
region extending back to the closed end of the duct. The feedback mechanisms incorporated into the model 
include heat transfer and pressurization from the burning region to the volatilas emission region, and pres- 
surization from the volatiles emission region to the turbulent mixing region behind the shock wave. Each 
well-stirred reactor is described by a system of algebraic and ordinary differential equations for the rate 
of change of conditions inside the reactor. Numerical simulation results reveal that, despite far-reaching 
simplifications (ordinary instead of partial differential equations, Ideal gases inrteady of two-phase flow. 
separation of volatiler emission and combustion, neglection of char burning), the model exhibits the funda- 
mental dynamic properties of the flame propagation process. The model agrees with qualitative photographic 
experimental results and is applicable to both the case where the flame accelerates to detonation and to the 
case where the combustion process dies out. 
Keywords. Coal dust; Flame acceleration; Feedback control model; Drdrnary differential equations; 
Turbulence. 
SYMBOL DEFINITIONS Other symbols: 
Subscripts with several valuer: 
Alphabetic (2) = Species 
C = Coal dust 
0 = Oxygen 
V = Volatiler 
P - Products of combustion 
Numeric (J) = Station (see Fig. 1) or Region to the left 
of the corresponding Station. 
Symbols associated with species and/or regions: 
Cz 
- Constant volume specific heat of rpecles 2 
cJ 
= Constant volume specific heat in region j 
m = Nass fraction of species 2 in region j 
2J 
N 2 = Nolecular weight of species 2 
Pj = Pressure in region j 
R 2 = Car const*nt of rpec,o* 2 
Rj = Gas constant in region j 
Tj = Temperature In region j 
uj = Mass velocity in region J (relative to the duct) 
xj = Length of region j 
pj 
= Density in region j 
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a,b = Exponents in heat generator model 
C po = Specific heat at constant pressure for oxygen 
D = Duct height 
E4 
= Activation energy for devolatilization 
Es - Activation energy for burning 
& = Heat of reaction for volatfles 
k 
4 
= Arrhenius coefficient for devolatilization 
k5 
= Arrhenius coefficient for burning 
f .f ,k 
m 0 rna~'~O'~D'~r 
- Coefficients in the model for k 
5 
m,n = Reaction coefficients (m moles of volatile* react with n 
moles of oxygen) 
; 
V 
= Maximum attainable mass fraction of volatiles 
ii = Universal gas constant 
Re - Reynolds number 
A 
s 
= Shock wave velocity (relative to the duct) 
If 
= Flame front velocity (relative to the duct) 
(I - Heat transfer coefficient 
8 = Fluid property per unit mass 
Y - Ratio of specific heats at constant pressure and constant 
vo1une 
6 = Boundary layer thickne,s 
Y = Viscosity 
INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we formulate an ordinary differential equations 
feedback control model for the dynamics of a coal dust flame 
5th ICM 
accelerating in a constant *red duct cloned at one end, such ds 
e coal mine fire (see Fig. 1). We ere particularly concerned 
rrith developing a model in which the flame front may (or may 
not) accelerate, leading to detonation. In particular. F will 
be concerned with modeling the dynamics of the process over 
the time period between ignition and detonation. However, the 
model can also be used for the case where the process does not 
lead to detonation, depending on the choice of parameter 
values end initial conditions selected in the model. 
The deceleration of simple flame* in premixed gaser contained 
In e constant area duct we* first examined by Schelkin [l j. He 
found that the accleration is cared by a turbulent flow of 
the gases ahead of the flame. 
The turbulence. in turn. is caused by I leading shock wave. 
Ignition of a combustible mixture et the closed end of e duct, 
es illustrated in Fig. 1, gmerates e leading pressure wsve 
that ceases motion of the gas behind it. The gas motion rela- 
tive to the duct builds up turbulence In the flow due to fric- 
tion et the wells. The turbulence affects the flame end ceuses 
its acceleration. This idea we* further developed by Oppenheim 
end Stern [Z] and by Barthma [3]. They considered the intersc- 
tion between the flame end the pressure wave*. The analysis 
performed by Barthma showed the strong influence of gardy- 
namics on the process. A complicated system of interacting 
reflected waves results that is augmented by new weves gen- 
erated by the accelerating flame. Oppenheim [4] presents *ev- 
era1 excellent time *equenced photographs of the evolution of 
the wave pattern, both for the case where the flame accel- 
erates end interacts with the leading shock weve and when it 
does not. 
Oppenheim [4] further extended the conceptual model for flame 
acceleration in premixed gases, noting that the shock wave is 
driven, in a feedback fashion, by the energy released in the 
covbustion process. Coal dust flame acceleration is a more 
caxplex phenomenon, in rrhich coal combustion is itself a feed- 
back process. It is this overall feedback process that we wish 
to model. 
The model in this paper for coal dust flame acceleration is 
based on the above considerations and on experimental result* 
for single and multiple coal particle combustion. In [S] we 
presented *ome experimental results end a preliminary model 
for coal dust flame acceleration. The experimental results 
discussed in 151 suggert that the propagation of a coal dust 
flame through e stationary array of coal particles is control- 
led entirely by emission and combustion of volatile*. A burn- 
ing coal particle transfers heat to neighboring particles, 
causing them to emit volatiles that burn end heat addfrional 
neighboring particles. Individual particles. when heated, 
undergo some disintegration which intensifies the process of 
volatile* emission. The results reported in [S] indicete that 
the level of disintegration increases with increased heating 
rates. 
MODELING CONSIDERA~ION.5 
Mathematical models of B physical process err approximations. 
and the chofce of a model is intimately related to the objec- 
tives of the modeling process. In this paper we ere concerned 
with the following paramount question: does the resulting 
ordinary differential equations model exhibit the basic 
phenomenon of a coal dust fleme accelerating to detonation? We 
will be concerned with thir question because, during the 
modeling process, we introduce various simplifying assump- 
tions, which could conceivably destroy some aspect of the 
dynamic behavior that we wish to model. As we will see, this 
is not the case’for the model presented in this paper end, In 
fact, the model exhibits some unexpected fundamental charac- 
teristic* that mimic the complex weve pattern reported in [4], 
where the flame, after catching the shock, alternstes between 
ettachnent end e slight detachnent alonp the shock surfsse. 
Caburtion end fleme propagatfo” ere urually modeled by a very 
c-lax *y*tem of partf al differential equations, with the 
added complication of two-phase flow for coal dust flames. The 
first rimplification that we will make is to restrict the model 
to e system of ordinary differential equations. We accomplish 
this by employing e feedback system of “well-stirred redctors,” 
with the *t&e of the *y*tem being approximated by volwm-aver- 
aged vslues of pressure, temperature. etc., within eech reec- 
tar. To each of these reactor*, we apply control volume equr- 
tions for the rste of change of mass, momentum. energy, and the 
me** fraction concentration* of various species. 
We further simplify the model by treating the flow es e mixture 
of ideal gases instead of e* a two-phase flow process. Eared on 
the experimental results reported in [5], we ignore char burn- 
ing end trest the process es one governed by volatile* emis- 
sfon, driven in a feedback fashion by heat transfer end pres- 
surization from the burning region. We alto ignore friction 
except for the fact that it genePete* turbulence which we do 
model. In particular. in the region behind the leading shock 
wave, we rlmulteneourly model the procerr e* frictionless 
(laentropic), *mile al 60 made1 fng the turbulence cauted by 
friction between the shock wave end the wall. The effect of 
this turbulence, which increaser with distance behind the *hock 
weve. is e wrinkling of the flame, modeled es en incraese in 
the effective cross-sectional area of the flame. 
The node1 presented in this paper is designed to allow tuning 
of the model parameters a* well es modfffcation of individual 
terms $n the model to provrde I match between the model, the 
available experimental results. and individual differences over 
particular term* or coefficients in the model. For example, we 
nwdel the beet transfer to the voletiles emission region as 
conduction. i.e. linear in temperature. Radiation is probably e 
more eccurete model, but the exact form of the term does not 
significantly effect the simulation results. Also. we do not 
model any heat loss through the duct wall*. The microseconds 
tfme *pen fron Ignition to detonation would seem to meke these 
two aimplfffcetions play a secondary role. For e slow burning 
coal dust fire, however, both of these phenw,ena should be 
modeled. In particular, 101110 heat loss to the well may be 
necessary to achieve equilfbrium,burnfng. 
The parameter vslues ured in the simulation results are estf- 
metes used to verify that the model can indeed exhibit flame 
acceleration to detonation. As date become* evailable on 
volumeaveraged conditions between ignition end detonation, the 
parameters in the model should be further tuned es needed. 
Future researchers attempting to tune this model should note 
that the entire acceleration to detonation process occurs in e 
few microseconds. Therefore it is not surprising that the 
model, like the unstable physical process itself, can be 
aensftive to small varfatfons in initial conditions. Alao. 
because we model two constent length regions adJacent to the 
flame, the initial condition* for the model correspond to *cae 
small tlma after fgnftfon. 
A FEEDBACK MDDEL 
The system that we model is illurtrated in Fig. 1. An ignition 
inltfater flame propagation to the left and generates a leading 
pressure weve. Burning occur* in the region H behind the fleme 
front end heats the adjscent region V in front of the flame 
causing volatile* emission. These volatile* feed the burning 
region end ceuse the flame front to move from right to left, 
trafllng behind the shock weve. The passage of the *hock weve 
stirs the flow behind It end cause* fluid flow to the left. 
The flow is turbulent end ceu*e* the flame front to wrinkle. 
This increases the effective area for heat transfer from the 
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burning region to the volatile* emission region, and causes 
the flame to sccelerate. The increased pressure in the burning 
region pushes the shock weve and causes it to accelerate. The 
fleme may or mey not cetch and attach to the shock rave._but 
it can never psss the shock wave. 
We consider the floe es a mixture of ideal gases with constant 
specific heats in e constant eree duct, with all positions end 
velocities measured relative to the duct. However, we allow 
the flow to contain planer cross-sectional surfaces of discon- 
tinulty in the flar properties et the moving boundaries shown 
fn Fig. 1. The fluid mechanics "control volume" analysis that 
we will perform requires that the flow be continuous where it 
enters and leaves the control volume. To accomplish this, 
Stations 1 and 2 are placed just ahead of and behind the 
shock, respectively, and Stations 3-6 are placed just to the 
left of their corresponding discontinuities. 
Each of the regions bounded by the stations in Fig. 1 is 
modeled as a moving "well-stirred reactor," rrhose outputs (at 
the righthand station) correspond to the volume-averaged con- 
ditions $ns,de the reactor. The inputs to each reactor COT- 
respond to the conditions at the lefthand station, along with 
certain feedback mechanisms between the various reactors. 
The feedback interactions that we model are iilustrated in 
Fig. 2, in which the well-stirred reactors S (Shock Cenera- 
torj. V (Voletiles Generator), H (Heat Generator), and E 
(Exhaust region) correspond to the regions ending at Stations 
3-6, respectively. in Fig. 1. The heat generated in the burn- 
ing region is fedback to the adjacent volatiles emission 
region and this is the only heat transfer that we currently 
model. Ene:gy is also fedbrck, through momentum transfer, to 
the Shock Generator S by way of the Volatiles Generator V. 
Combustion is considered to occur only in the burning region H 
and voletiles emission occurs only in region V. The length of 
the cwnbustion region and the adjacent devolatilization region 
ape treated as constants and the regions both move with the 
accelerating flame front. The products of the (incomplete) 
cabustion process leave the burning region with no kinetic 
energy. The burning region pressurizes the volatile* region, 
which pressurizes the region behind the shock. 
WELL-STIRRED REACTOR MODELS 
From control theory we borrow the notion of en input-output 
subystem, in which the dynamic "state" and "output" of the 
subsystem are governed by a system of algebraic and ordinary 
differential equations. Each of the regions between the ste- 
tions in Fig. 1 is modeled es a well-stirred reactor input- 
output system in which the state and output variables corws- 
pond to the volume-averaged conditions inside the region. The 
boundaries shown in Fig. 1, each of which is just inside a 
reector. to the right of the lefthand station, are considered 
es planar surfaces of discontinuity in the flow. Furthermore, 
the regions may accelerate and two of them (5 end E) will 
change their length. Each of these regions should be treated 
es e well-stirred "bleck box" containing a discontinuity. 
Inside each black box. intensive mixing occurs and the flow 
properties et individual points inside a reactor may differ 
widely from the volume-averaged conditions that we model. 
To develop the model, we apply e fluid mechanics "control 
Volume" analysis to each region in Fig. 1. In view of the 
previous "black box" discussion, these ere the only admissible 
COntrol volumes. In particular, attempting to put a control 
Volume boundary inside one of the reactors (e.g., by assuming 
uniform properties inside the reactor, with discontinuities et 
the boundaries) can leed to inconsistencies. If additional 
Control volumes'are desired (e.g., to model spatial distribu- 
tion of properties inside one of the reactors in Fig. I), each 
new region must be modeled 68 a well-stirred reactor, with its 
own set of input, output, and state variables. 
In each of the regions show" in Fig. 1, we apply the control 
volume equations of fluid dynamics: 
whore B is e scalar or vector qusntity (either mess, -enturn, 
or energy) associated with the mess inside the control volume V 
at time t. 6 is the corresponding quantity per unit mass. 0 it 
the surface of the moving control volume, p is the density. Y 
i: thk flow velo$ty, W is the velocity of the surface 0, and 
dA = n dS. where n is e unit vector pointing out of the control 
volume and dS is a differential surface orea. 
We consider e duct with constant cross-sectional apea A and we 
treat the flow as being well-stirred and uniform over the 
cross-sections et the stations in Fig. 1. Specifically, we 
approximate (1) by 
where x is the length of the control volume at time t. and all 
quantities correspond to their volume-averaged values. We will 
be concerned with the pressure. temperature. velocity, density, 
and species mess fraction concentrations in eech reactor. 
In the following development of the reactor models, we use (2) 
to write the fluid mechanic: conservation equdti?ns for fluid 
mass (6 = 1). momentum (6 = u), energy (6 = CT + u IZ). and for 
species mess fraction (6 = mass fraction). 
Wave Shock 
The fluid ahead of the shock wave is et rest and is modeled es 
a mixture of two ideal gases; C (coal dust) and 0 (oxygen). All 
conditions upstream of the shock are assumed known and con- 
stant. The shock weve process is adiabatic end the thickness of 
the shock wave is approximetaly zero. At time t = Ot, the shock 
wave is e sound wave, ecross tiich the flow is initially isen- 
tropic. After this initial time the flon across the shock is 
not isentropic. 
The following equations form the,shock wave model: 
H.3**: 
0 - P,lS - P cw - u,l 
2 5 
(3) 
Momentum: 
P* - P, - " P (w - u21 
22 5 
(4) 
Energy: 
P2u2 = K212 + "$2) P2(Ws - ~2) - C,T&we (5) 
Ideal Gas: 
P2=pRT 
222 
Gas Constant: 
(6) 
R2 = RI 
Constant Volume Specific Ibet: 
(7) 
c2 - c 
1 
c 
= mol 0 
+m c 
Cl c 
(8) 
Shock Generator 
The fluid in the shock generator is ccmposed of the seme spe- 
ties (C end 0) e% ahead of the shock end in the seme propor- 
tions. The flow is modeled as adiabatfc end frictionless (hence 
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isentropic) even though later. in the Volatile‘ Generator and 
the lieat Generator, we will model the effects of a viscous 
turbulent boundary layer behind the shock as a change of 
effective heat transfer area. This isentropic assumption (or 
_- 
some other condition that yields an additional equation nith- 
out introducing another unknown) is necessary in order to 
produce a model with as many equations as unknowns. The isen- 
tropic assumption is reasonable at this stage in the modeling 
process (without it, the shock wave speed is unknown) and it 
has the desirable property that it will not hinder the 
development of an accelerating flame. 
The following equations form the Shock Generator model: 
Ma“: 
0 = $ [P3X31 + P3(Wf - us) - Pzbs - u,) (9) 
HcmentM: 
p3 - 
P2 - &[P3U3X31 + U3P3(Wf - u,) - U2P2(Ws - u,) (10) 
Energy: 
P3u3 - P*u2 = & [(C3T3 + “~1Z)P3X31 
2 
Ideal gas: 
+ K3T3 + U3/2)P3(Wf - u3) 
- (C2T2 + u;12)p2(nS - uz) 
p3 - P3R3T3 
Gas constant: 
R3 = R 
2 
Constant Volume Specific Heat: 
C) - c 
2 
Length: 
dx 
f-w -n 
s f 
Isentropic Flow: (also across sound rave at t E O+) 
p3 
--k 
Y 
= constant [k 5 P/p:} 
4 
m c 
01 PO 
+m c 
Cl c 
y-m c 
01 0 
+m c 
Cl c 
Ill) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
As done in [6], the isentropic assumption (16). combined with 
(3), (4). (5). (9). (11). and constant specific heats, allows 
us to solve for the shock speed as a function of conditions at 
stations 1 and 3: 
VI *5 
- P3 1 “3 --- 0~ r _ 1 (18) 
_‘1 1 
z 
p1 - O3 (y - l)C3T3 
C,T, - C3T3 + u3/2 
_I 
Then (3) - (8) yield algebraic equations for the other condi- 
tions at statlon 2 in terms of the shock speed and the condi- 
tions at station 1. 
Volatile‘ Generator 
The devolatilirdtion region has a constant length and the fluid 
is treated as a mixture of three ideal gases: coal dust (C). 
oxygen (O), and volatile‘ (V). Volatile‘ emission is modeled by 
an Arrhenius term rlth , coaff$cient that appro.&es zero at 
the maximum possible volatiler uss fraction corresponding to 
complete dcvolatilirstion. We model the heat fnput from the 
burning region as proportional to the temper.ture difference 
(e.g., conduction) and “e treat the proportionality coefficient 
as a parzmeter of the model. Hodeling this heat transfer a‘ 
radiation does not appear to have uch effect on the slulatia, 
resu1 ts. 
The following equations fom the Volatiler Canorator model: 
M***: 
O=% [P&X41 + PZIWf - u,) - P3bf - U)) 
Nmentum: 
Pp - P3 - k [PZU&X41 + U4Pll(Wf - u,) - U3P3(Wf - u,) 
Energy: 
MT5 - TI) + Psuz - P3u3 - &t(C,T, + (12) P,x,I 
+ (C,T, + “:/~)P~(w~ - u,) 
- (C3T3 + +2)P3(wf - u,) 
Volatile* Mass: 
l-cl 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
P4x41f, - y,b)k,,exp - 2 - $y,4Pbr,,l 
1 J 4 
+ m&b, - u,) (22) 
Oxygen “ass Fraction: 
m04 = “01 
Coal “ass Fraction: 
(23) 
‘“cs = ’ - “v4 - mool, 
ideal Car: 
(24) 
PI,=pRT 
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Gas constant: 
(25) 
Rb - “osRo + %lR” 
, 
(26) 
Constant Volume Specific Heat: 
c4 - “osCo + mvscv + mc4cc 
Heat Generator 
(27) 
The fluid in the Heat Generator is nodeled as a mixture of four 
ideal gases: coal dust (C). oxygen (01, volatiles (VI. and 
products of combustion (P). The Heat Cenerrtor is modeled as a 
constant length region, moving with the flame front, In which 
all burning takes place. A‘ a result complete combustion nby 
not occur and unburned volatile‘ may be discharged to the 
Exhaust region. No coal devolatllizetion occurs in the heat 
generator since all volatile‘ emission Is modeled as occuring 
in the Voletiles Generator. Heat transfer from the burning 
region to the devolatilization region Is the only heat trsnsfer 
that we model. 
The consumption of oxygen and volatile+ and the bat released 
by the reaction, are modeled by Arrhenius terms with coeffi- 
cients involving powers of the 0 and V moles per unit volumm 
for a reaction in tiich n males of V react with n mole‘ of 0. 
These terns also contain an effective heat transfer coefficient 
which Incorporates a viscous boundary layer model for the 
effect of turbulence. The flow is considered lsminer Just be- 
hind the shock and Increasingly turbulent rlth distance behind 
the shock, asymptotically approaching some maximum obtainable 
level. We mode, this using a viscous boundary layer term. 
COAL DUST FLAME ACCELERATION 
The following equations form the Heat Cenerstor model: 
Hass: 
0 = ~bsxsl + P51Wf - us) - Pbhf - Ub) f28) 
Hanentum: 
P5 - P4 = $p5u5x51 + U5P5(Wf - u5) - U4P4(Wf - u,) (29) 
Energy: 
= &t(C5T5 + u:/2ky51 + ‘CsTs + “32)P5hf - us) 
- K4T4 + +2)p4(rf - ~4) 00) 
Vclatiles Mass: 
= $yg5x51 + ~~~~~~~ - usI - \p,h, - u,) (31) 
oxygen Mass: 
= $=05ky51 + mosps(wf - usI - m04p4(wf - u,l (321 
coai Mass: 
0 - %n 
dt c5~5x51 + flC5p5(wf - u,l - mC4p4(mf - ~4) 
Combustion Products Mass Fraction: 
mP5 
-1 -m 
c5 - “OS - mv5 
Gas constant: 
% = mo5 0 
R + mv5RV + m R 
P5 P 
constant Volume Specific Heat: 
c5 - m 
05 0 c + “vsCv + “csCc + “PSCP 
Ideal Gas: 
P - PsRsTs 5 
Turbulent Arrhenius Coefficient: 
133) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
We will model k5 in terns of a boundary layer thickness 6. by 
a function that varies fran a lsminar value k. at 6 = 0 to an 
asymptotic maximum value k as 6 + 01. We further control the 
function’s shape by requir?yg that k be a specified value k 
tie” 6 equals half of the duct heigh?. Specifically, we use 
D 
k5 - k o fm-(f -1le 
-kr6 
m 
I 
nlth 
6- 
0.37 x3 
Re 
0.2 
13 
x3 
(38) 
(39) 
-8 
y - 4.3 
-5 Ns 
I 10 T3 + 1.03 x 10 
T 
f -1 
2& 111 k -0 
r c 1 fm - fD 
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(41) 
(42) 
with fm = k _/kD and fD = kg/kg. 
Exhaust Region 
The fluid in the Exhaust region is a mixture Of all four ideal 
gas species (C,O,V, and P) and is modeled as havfng a vOlWne_ 
averaged velocity of zero. No heat transfer to the walls is 
modsled. 
The following equations form the Exhaust region model: 
“SSS: 
0 = 5 [P6X61 - P,(W, - u5) 
Manentum: 
P6 - P5 * - U5P5(Wf - u,) 
E”WQy: 
(43) 
(44) 
-P5u5 = & K6T6P6x61 + C6T6p6(rf - ‘&,I 
2 
- (CST5 + u5/2)P5(nf - u5) 
Volatile* Mass: 
D = k ImV6P6x61 - mV5P5(wf - u5) 
Oxygen Mar: 
(45) 
(46) 
0 = & ho6P6x61 - mosP,hf - u,) 
Coal Mass: 
(47) 
D = $hc6P6x61 - y_sOs(~f - us) 
Combustion Products Mass Fraction: 
‘P6 
-1 ‘rn 
C6 - ‘06 - ‘V6 
Gas constant: 
R6 = mD6RD + mV6R” + “PsRP 
Constant Volume Specific Heat.: 
(46) 
(49) 
(50) 
‘6 = “OScD + %6’V + mC6CC + ‘P6’P 
Ideal Car: 
Pg.PRT 
666 
Length: 
(51 I 
(52) 
f 
(53) 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
To simulate the system ne transform the above cqustfons to a 
system of algebraic and flrot-order differential l quatfons of 
the form 
; = FLX.Y,U) 
p3”3f3 
RF =- 
x3 
!J 
(40) 
Y = C(X,UJ 
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where the vector X has 19 components, rith initial conditions 
listed in Table 1, U is a parameter vector with 30 components 
listed in Table 2, and Y is a vector of the remaining vari- 
ables that ere computed by algebraic equations. In the inter- 
.- 
est of brevity, the details of this transformation are ccn- 
tained in [Sl and will not be repeated hew. 
The resulting system of equations wee integrated numerically 
using e standard fourth-order Runge-Kutta algorithm. The Par- 
ameter values end initisl conditions are estimates and very 
1 ittle tuning has been performed on the model. The simulation 
results are presented in Figs. 3-32. 
SUMMARY 
Figure 3 shows that the model does indeed produce flame accel- 
eration and Fig. 26 shoes good qusl itative agreement with e 
streak photograph [S] of a flame front position es a function 
of time. Figure 9 shows that the flame not only accelerates 
but catches the shock wave, in a time interval of the seme 
order of magnitude es the results of [4]. Although not shown 
in Fig. 9, if the simulation is continued after the flame 
catches the shock, the flame bounces e small distance beck 
from the shock. eccelerates to catch the shock again, and then 
bounces off again. This oscillation could probably be made to 
damp out by including friction $n the floe model, but it is 
remarkably similar to the complex attachment process reported 
in [41, where. very neer the shock, the flame oscillates 
between attached and slightly detached fran the shock es we 
mave along the surface of the shock. 
The simulation results indicate that the model retains the 
fundamental features of the dynamics of the flame acceleration 
process despite far-reaching simplifications. The computa- 
tional burden is significantly less than for a partial differ- 
ential equations two-phase flow model. The model needs to be 
tuned, es data become available on volume-averaged conditions, 
and the model intentionally contains several tuning paremeters 
for this purpose. We also note thet for a different eet of 
parameter and initial condition values, the simulation can 
produce motion in which the flame dies wt. These results are 
not presented here for the sake of brevity. Finally. the model 
presented in this paper is general enough that it could be 
employed for e variety of situations. 
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TABLE 1 Initiel Conditions 
5.0x10 
-5 
x3 - 
u3 - 
T3 = 
P4 = 
u4 - 
‘Do = 
T - 
4 
P5 = 
Us = 
mV5 = 
m05 = 
mCS = 
T = 
5 
80.0 
320.6 
3.1 
64.0 
0.02 
500. 
2.001 
65.0 
0.001 
0.6154 
0.3836 
1000. 
0.1 
2.0 
0. 
0.6154 
0.3846 
1000. 
m 
n/s 
OK 
kg/m3 
m/s 
kg/kg total 
OK 
kg/m3 
m/s 
kg/kg tote1 
kg/kg tote1 
kg/kg total 
‘K 
% = 
‘6 = 
mvb = 
n - 
06 
mc6 - 
‘6 - 
el 
kg/m3 
kg/kg total 
kg/kg total 
kg/kg tot.1 
OK 
TABLE 2 Paremeter Velues 
P - 
1 
T = 
1 
“01 = 
1 = 
V 
No - 
N - 
” 
“=e = 
m-b = 
E 
5 
E 
4 
cl 
k 
4 
cO 
C 
PO 
C 
C 
cY 
cP 
R 
0 
R 
V 
R 
P 
x4 
X5 
k 
0 
f 
m 
fD 
D 
* 
R 
1 .ox105 
288. 
0.6154 
0.1538. 
32. 
16. 
2. 
1. 
35.x106 
20.x103 
20.x103 
I 
2.x106 
l.X105 
653. 
913. 
1260. 
1606. 
992. 
259.6 
364.1 
311.2 
0.2 
0.2 
4.6x107 
4. 
2. 
0.05 
Pe 
OK 
kg/kg total 
kg/kg total 
kg/kg mole 
kg/kg male 
J/kg volatilea 
kJ/kg mole 
kJ/kg mole 
Is 
W/,n2 *OK 
J/kg-OK 
J/kg-OK 
J/kg.‘K 
J/kg.‘K 
J/kg-OK 
J/kg-OK 
J/kg-OK 
J/kg-OK 
m 
8.3144 kJ/kg mol~.~K 
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